
This year we’ve decided to try something new by asking amazing people like you to host 
a quiz, because, who doesn’t love a quiz? And especially at times like these, we thought it 
necessary to help provide our supporters with activities that can be done from the comfort of 
your own home. 

Whether it’s a quiz with colleagues over a lunchtime call, a household gathering for dinner or 
a virtual get together with friends and family over video call – by asking everyone  
taking part for a small donation, or organising a virtual collection, you can make a big  
difference. Every donation will be helping to rebuild lives after stroke.

Within this pack you’ve got 50 cracking questions with a bonus round, answer sheets, top 
tips to help you run your quiz and more!” to “Within this pack you’ve some cracking questions 
(and of course the answers!), answer sheets, top tips to help you run your quiz and more!

Thanks again for taking part, and enjoy! 

Thanks for signing up to hold your  
quiz for the Stroke Association



Step 1: Organise the date and venue
Decide when your quiz will be happening – is it a lunchtime call with colleagues? A household 
gathering? A virtual get together with friends?

Step 2: Promote your support of the Stroke Association 
Let your colleague’s/friend’s/family know that you want to add a small entrance fee to the quiz, 
and let them know why. 

Step 3: Find a quizmaster
Find a quizmaster by asking a colleague or friend to volunteer – or even do it yourself. It’s a  
good idea to pick someone who has a good clear voice.

Step 4: Raise funds
Set a small entry fee per person or team. If you wanted to do something extra special, you could 
also have a think about additional ways to fundraise at the quiz. Maybe you could hold a raffle or 
an auction as well? 

Step 5: Decide on prizes
Prizes don’t have to be big – they could be something as simple as bragging rights for the  
winning team! If you’re at work, why not try asking your manager to allow the winners  
a “duvet day”?  If you’re with family, you could exempt the winner’s from helping with the washing 
up? No matter what the prize, make sure you download and present the winning team with our 
winner’s certificate!

Checklist before the quiz



Tips for on the day of the quiz 

• Pursuade someone to be your helper on the day.  

• Check that everyone has answer sheets (you can send this welcome pack on to them without 
the questions and answers of course!) and pens!  

• Make sure everyone can hear you!  

• As a general rule, it’s good practice to keep teams informed. Tell them, for instance, how 
many points each question is worth.

Running order for each round
• State the round number/title and remind teams to put their team name on the top of the  

answer sheet for the round. 

• Announce the question number before each question to make the teams quieten down  
and listen. 

• Read the question slowly and clearly. 

• Repeat the question immediately and again if any teams have indicated they didn’t hear  
properly or weren’t paying attention. 

• Give each team time to write down their answers. 

Marking and scoring
If you’re doing this virtually you can either have them send you photos of their answer sheets, or 
read the answers out and rely on the honour code! 

• Each correct answer is worth one point. It is easier not to give half marks, but if you really 
think a team deserves a half mark, then go for it, but be consistent.

• When you have done the marking it’s time for you to work out your winners.

• Once you have finished the quiz, celebrate with the winning team and talk about any prizes!  

After the quiz
• Count up all the funds raised at the quiz and pay them in online at stroke.org.uk/quiz

Thanks again for signing up to host your quiz. Remember that every donation truly helps to  
rebuild lives after stroke. 
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Rebuilding lives after stroke

It's quiz time!    
Supporting the  

Stroke Association

Join our stroke community 
on Facebook and Twitter



Answer Sheet

Team name:

Round 1
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Round 2
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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8.
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10.

Round 3
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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10.

Round 4
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



Notes:

Round 5
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Bonus Round
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Thank you for supporting  
the Stroke Association

Quiz organiser

Team name:

Well done!

Quiz winners

Juliet Bouverie
Chief Executive, Stroke Association
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Rebuilding lives after stroke

Stroke Association 
Quiz Questions   
5 rounds plus a bonus round 
10 questions in each round 
Good Luck!
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1. In 2016, which artist won the best British Female Solo Artist at the Brit Awards? 

2. At the Grammys in 1983, which Michael Jackson song won Record of the year? 

3. What was the first music video to be shown on MTV in the 1980’s?

4. What was the title of the Blur album where the front cover was of two greyhound   
 dogs racing? 

5. Which artists album “Gold” sold 28 million copies in 1992? 

6. Which west end musical tells a story of a girl who invites her three potential fathers to   
 her wedding? 

7. Where were David Bowie and Mick Jagger Dancing in 1985?

8. Peters and who said, “Welcome Home” in 1973?

9. What was Louis Armstrong’s nickname?

10. Who has accumulated the most UK and US top ten albums and grossed most income   
 from foreign touring?

Music



General Knowledge
1.  Who played the lead role in the movie Scarface in 1983? 

2.  How many stars does the American flag have? 

3.  Which South American country is named after Venice?  

4.  What is the name of the Indian Holy river?  

5.  Who is the lead character in both the book and the film “The Da Vinci Code”? 

6.  What is both a French wine region and a luxury American car manufacturer?  

7.  What is the largest species of the tiger?  

8.  Urticaria is a skin disease otherwise known as what? 

9.  Who was the wife of Othello?  

10.  Which TV series has several of it’s lead characters live at 495 Grove Street, New York   
 in Apartment 20?



1. In which country were the first Olympic games held? 
 
2. In which country is the Interlagos F1-circuit?

3. Which world ranked male tennis stars surname can be typed using just your left    
 hand? 

4. In the 1996 summer games, how fast did Michael Johnson run the 200m? 
 A – 19.42 seconds B – 19.22 seconds C – 19.32 seconds

5. In 2016 how many runs and from how many balls did Ben Stokes score in the test   
 cricket match? 

6. Which country won the 4x100m women’s relay in Sydney 2000?

7. Fallon Sherrock made history in what sport in 2020? 

8. In which four consecutive years did Sebastian Vettel win the Formula 1 series?

9. How many teams qualified for the 2014 football world cup in Brazil? 

10. Which nation have won the Rugby League World Cup a record 10 times?

Sport



Catchphrase
The rules of this round are simple, they’re all well known catchphrases 
and you just need to say what you see! For example: O2NE is 2 in 1!  
 

1. GRA 12” VE 

2. C C C C C C C 

3. H I J K L M N O 

4. O V bun E N 

5. Crazy Woof

6. Ear smile Ear

7. Nutinshell

8. Stroll slim oxygen 
  
9. X X X out 

10. Mums 



1. In which century did 10 Downing Street become the official residence of the Prime Minister  
 of Great Britain?

2. From which country did Algeria gain independence in 1962?

3. In which city was RMS Titanic constructed?

4. What was the name of the baker in whose bakery the Great Fire of London of 1666 appar 
 ently started?

5. On which date did Euro coins and bank notes first enter general circulation? (one point for  
 the year, two points for the full date) 

6. In which year was Korea divided into North Korea and South Korea?

7. The first episode of ‘EastEnders’ was broadcast, Comic Relief was launched and the first  
 UK heart-lung transplant was carried out in Middlesex in what year? 

8. How was New York City known prior to 1664?

9. Which famous sea captain and politician was born in Tavistock, Devon in around 1540?

10. On December 25th 2003, scientists lost contact with a British-built space probe which was  
 due to land on Mars that day. What was its name?

History 



Everything Stroke Association 

1. What does FAST stand for?  

2. What are the three types of stroke?  

3. In 1992 the charity name changed to “Stroke Association” but what was its previous name?  

4. Which 24/7 tool has had a 95% recommended rating and been developed to help support  
 stroke survivors recovery? 

5. What A can be present following a Stroke affecting a survivor’s communication? 

6. How many strokes occur every year in the UK?  

7. Stroke strikes once in every how many minutes in the UK? 

8. If you enjoy baking which of our products would be recommended to you?  
 A – “Make May Bakeable” B – “Give a Hand & Bake” or C - “Bake Your Way” 

9. What scent was our In Memory Christmas candle?  

10. What is our awards ceremony called that celebrates the amazing achievements of those  
 affected by stroke? 



Rebuilding lives after stroke

Stroke Association  
Quiz Answers 
5 rounds plus a bonus round 
10 questions in each round 
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Music             3 

General Knowledge         4

Sport             5

Catchphrase           6

History            7

Bonus Round: Everything Stroke Association    8

1. In 2016, which artist won the best British Female Solo Artist at the Brit Awards?
 Adele 

2. At the Grammys in 1983, which Michael Jackson song won Record of the year? 
 Beat It

3. What was the first music video to be shown on MTV in the 1980’s?
 The Buggles – Video Killed the Radio Star

4. What was the title of the Blur album where the front cover was of two greyhound   
 dogs racing? 
 Parklife

5. Which artists album “Gold” sold 28 million copies in 1992? 
 Abba

6. Which west end musical tells a story of a girl who invites her three potential fathers to   
 her wedding? 
 Mamma Mia

7. Where were David Bowie and Mick Jagger Dancing in 1985?
 In the street

8. Peters and who said, “Welcome Home” in 1973?
 Lee

9. What was Louis Armstrong’s nickname?
 Satchel Mouth

10. Who has accumulated the most UK and US top ten albums and grossed most income   
 from foreign touring?
 Rolling Stones

Music



General Knowledge
1.  Who played the lead role in the movie Scarface in 1983?
 Al Pacino 

2.  How many stars does the American flag have?
 50 

3.  Which South American country is named after Venice? 
 Venezuela  

4.  What is the name of the Indian Holy river? 
 Ganges 

5.  Who is the lead character in both the book and the film “The Da Vinci Code”?
 Professor Robert Langdon 

6.  What is both a French wine region and a luxury American car manufacturer? 
 Cadillac 

7.  What is the largest species of the tiger? 
 Siberian Tiger 

8.  Urticaria is a skin disease otherwise known as what?
 Hives 

9.  Who was the wife of Othello? 
 Desdemona 

10.  Which TV series has several of it’s lead characters live at 495 Grove Street, New York   
 in Apartment 20?
 Friends



1. In which country were the first Olympic games held? 
 Greece
 
2. In which country is the Interlagos F1-circuit?
 Brazil

3. Which world ranked male tennis stars surname can be typed using just your left    
 hand? 
 Federer

4. In the 1996 summer games, how fast did Michael Johnson run the 200m? 
 A – 19.42 seconds B – 19.22 seconds C – 19.32 seconds
 C - 19.32 seconds

5. In 2016 how many runs and from how many balls did Ben Stokes score in the test   
 cricket match? 
 250 runs off 196 balls 

6. Which country won the 4x100m women’s relay in Sydney 2000?
 The Bahamas 

7. Fallon Sherrock made history in what sport in 2020?
 Darts

8. In which four consecutive years did Sebastian Vettel win the Formula 1 series?
 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013

9. How many teams qualified for the 2014 football world cup in Brazil?
 32

10. Which nation have won the Rugby League World Cup a record 10 times?
 Australia

Sport



Catchphrase
1. GRA 12” VE 
 One foot in the grave 

2. C C C C C C C 
 Seven Seas 

3. H I J K L M N O 
 H20

4. O V bun E N 
 Bun in the oven 

5. Crazy Woof
 Barking Mad

6. Ear smile Ear
 Smiling from ear to ear 

7. Nutinshell
 In a nut shell 

8. Stroll slim oxygen 
 Walking on thin air 
  
9. X X X out 
 3 strikes and you’re out 

10. Mums 
 Mums the word



1. In which century did 10 Downing Street become the official residence of the Prime Minister  
 of Great Britain?
 18th Century 

2. From which country did Algeria gain independence in 1962?
 France

3. In which city was RMS Titanic constructed?
 Belfast

4. What was the name of the baker in whose bakery the Great Fire of London of 1666 appar 
 ently started?
 Thomas Farriner (or Farynor)

5. On which date did Euro coins and bank notes first enter general circulation? (one point for  
 the year, two points for the full date) 
 1st January 2002 

6. In which year was Korea divided into North Korea and South Korea?
 1945

7. The first episode of ‘EastEnders’ was broadcast, Comic Relief was launched and the first  
 UK heart-lung transplant was carried out in Middlesex in what year? 
 1985

8. How was New York City known prior to 1664?
 New Amsterdam 

9. Which famous sea captain and politician was born in Tavistock, Devon in around 1540?
 Sir Francis Drake

10. On December 25th 2003, scientists lost contact with a British-built space probe which was  
 due to land on Mars that day. What was its name?
 Beagle 2

History 



Everything Stroke Association 

1. What does FAST stand for? 
 Face, Arms, Speech, Time 

2. What are the three types of stroke? (Two to score one point, all three to score  
 two points)
 Ischaemic, Haemorrhagic, Transient Ischaemic Attack (TIA)

3. In 1992 the charity name changed to “Stroke Association” but what was its previous   
 name? 
 The Chest, Heart and Stroke Association 

4. Which 24/7 tool has had a 95% recommended rating and been developed to help   
 support stroke survivors recovery?
 My Stroke Guide 

5. What A can be present following a Stroke affecting a survivor’s communication? 
 Aphasia 

6. How many strokes occur every year in the UK? (guess to the nearest 10,000)
 100,000

7. Stroke strikes once in every how many minutes in the UK?
 5 minutes

8. If you enjoy baking which of our products would be recommended to you? 
 A – “Make May Bakeable” B – “Give a Hand & Bake” or C - “Bake Your Way”
 Give a Hand & Bake 

9. What scent was our In Memory Christmas candle? 
 Spiced Fig 

10. What is our awards ceremony called that celebrates the amazing achievements of   
 those affected by stroke? 
 Life after Stroke awards
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